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Learning while
healing at MMC
Like all kids, some of MMC's
school-age patients enjoy school,
some don't. Either way, once they
become hospital patients, they
don't have to fall behind in their
school work. Maine Medical
Center's Pediatric Tutor sees to
that.
The Pediatric Tutor Program,
part of MMC's Child Life Program,
began in 1993; before that, a tutor
provided services as contracted
with school systems. Children
registered in school in grades
Kindergarten through 12th grade
are eligible to receive help with
their schoolwork. As most of our
patients are from Maine or New
Hampshire, so are the tutor's
students.
Cathryn Cone-Sabo, a teacher
certified to teach grades K-12 in
Maine, is MMC's tutor. She meets
all of the school-age children
hospitalized at MMC and talks
with their parents or guardians,
who must give permission for her
to provide services. "Parents are
generally very excited about the
tutorial program and having this
opportunity for their children," says
Cone-Sabo. She receives referrals
from nurses, residents, physicians,
TUTOR,

Take a walk
for United Way!
See page 2.
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Promotions, appointments at
MaineHealth
William L. Caron has been
named Executive Vice President
and Treasurer of MaineHealth.
Caron had previously served
MaineHealth as Vice President for
System Development and Treasurer, and prior to moving to
MaineHealth was Vice President of
Finance and Treasurer for Maine
Medical Center, a member of the
MaineHealth family.
"Bill has been a key participant
in the development of the
MaineHealth family," says
MaineHealth President Don
McDowell. "This promotion reflects
his value to the organization, as
well as his increasing involvement

in overall management activities for
MaineHealth. Bill will be assuming
greater responsibility for day-to-day
operations in his expanded role."
Donald E. Quigley has been
named Vice President and General
Counsel at MaineHealth. Quigley
had held dual roles at MaineHealth
and Maine Medical Center, and the
change will consolidate the legal
staff at MaineHealth. There, Quigley
will provide counsel for
MaineHealth at the corporate level,
and assistance to member organizations. He will continue to serve as
General Counsel to Maine Medical
Center.
MAINEHEALTH,
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Patients enjoy MMC's
new TV system
Maine Medical Center has
replaced its entire patient television
system. The previous leased system
of televisions was 14 years old and
the cabling was 30 years old - and
growing older.
"We looked at the old system
and at what patients were saying
about it in patient satisfaction
surveys, and decided it was time to
think about replacing it," says Paul
Labbe, Director of Clinical Engineering. "We found that patients
wanted their own TVs, rather than
one per patient room. We looked
at a number of proposals from

vendors and found it was of greater
fiscal benefit to own a system than
to lease it. At the same time, we
have a continued commitment to
keeping basic television service free
of charge, unlike some other hospitals.
"Over the past year, the whole
hospital was re-wired and all the new
sets were installed. Adjustments were
made to accomodate two televisions
in patient rooms. We put together a
package of programming to closely
mirror what people watch when
they're at home. The line-up meets
the interests of patients of all ages."
TVs,
SEE p.5

Save the Date
Nothing is more important than the health and
well-being of our community.
Please save the date of Saturday, September 19,
to celebrate
Maine Medical Center's
commitment to caring for our community
with the opening of
The Marshall L. and Susan Gibson Pavilion and
the Inpatient Unit of
The Barbara Bush Children's Hospital
at Maine Medical Center.
TUTOR, FROM p.l

and social workers as well.
After initial discussion with the
family, Cone-Sabo contacts the
school to talk with the child's
teacher and the school office and
sets up a contract between MMC
and the school. She obtains materials and assignments from the
teacher or through family members.
"Most of the children I work
with are oncology patients or
patients who are chronically ill,"
says Cone-Sabo. "They are hospitalized for long periods of time. Until
now, I've worked with them at their
bedsides, but the new Barbara Bush
Children's Hospital at Maine Medical Center will have a classroom
where I can teach in a group setting, though bedside sessions will
still take place when needed or
desired."
Cone-Sabo spends three to five
hours a week with each patient; a
busy week would involve eight
patients or so. "It's important to try
to normalize the hospital stay as
much as possible," she says. "Children spend a significant amount of
time each day in school, so helping
them keep up with school work
while they're here makes the day a
bit more like any other day for
them."
She tries to keep a schedule

with patients so they are ready to
work when she arrives or so they
have their homework prepared.
However, a hospital tutor needs to
be flexible. It's difficult for a patient
who doesn't feel well to be interested in doing schoolwork. In that
case, Cone-Sabo may play games
with him or her or just spend time
talking. In addition, there may be
family or visitors present during the
time set aside for the tutoring
session, or treatments or procedures may be scheduled. These
students are in the hospital, after
all.
One way to establish a relationship with patients is to write a
letter together to the class back
home. Cone-Sabo will take dictation from the patient, sharing
whatever the child wants with the
class. "This is a good way for
patients to express how they're
doing and to let a worried class
know what's going on."
For children in grades K
through 3, Cone-Sabo provides
educational materials, such as
games, books, and story packets.
Older patients usually have homework to keep up with. Cone-Sabo
will tutor them depending on the
assignment and monitor what
TUTOR, SEE p.6
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Take a walk for
United Way
Join Maine Medical Center's
Team Thursday, September 10, to
support the kick off of the 1998
United Way Campaign. Any walkers,
runners, joggers, or meanderers are
welcome to come along! T-shirts will
go to the first 200 people who sign
up ... so call early!
Walkers will gather at 1100
hours at the entrance to the Dana
Health Education Center Building and
proceed to Deering Oaks to join
6,000 other walkers from the Portland community. You'll make it back
to MMC by 1300 hours.
Registration is required; call Judy
Thomas or Carol Mileson at 8712397. It's lots of fun and good exercise! If you want a ride back to the
hospital, shuttle buses will be available for the return trip from Monument Square. In case of rain, activities
will occur at the Cumberland County
Civic Center with buses provided.
MAINEHEALTH,
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Jeffrey Veilleux has been
named Director of Internal Audit at
MaineHealth. Veilleux had been
Director of Internal Audit at Maine
Medical Center, and the change will
consolidate the internal audit function at MaineHealth. Veilleux will
perform internal audit duties for
MaineHealth and consult with
member organizations.
The MaineHealth family of
healthcare services includes hospitals, home care agencies, long-term
care facilities, physician practices,
diagnostic services, and support
services. Maine Medical Center
employees are among the
MaineHealth caregivers working
together to make Maine people the
healthiest in America, through
direct services, managed care, and
community health status improvement initiatives.
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What's Caring To Make A Difference all about? It's about people
who make MMC special. It's about the folks who are quietly working hard
each day to improve themselves, improve their departments, and improve
the quality of life at MMC for everyone who enters our doors.

-----

Who's in the Spotlight This Month?

MMC's Employee Health Unit
"The employee as CUSTOMER".
That's how the seven staff members
who work in the Employee Health
Unit (EHU) see their role! Whether
it is doing a color blindness test on
a new employee, performing a preplacement screening for one of the
more than 60 new residents each
June, or administering flu vaccines
to employees and volunteers, EHU
staff are there to serve the thousands of Maine Medical Center
employees who come through their
doors each year.
Upon arrival at MMC, many
employees' first stop is at the Employee Health Unit. Once the visit
is over, EHU staff find themselves
serving as MMC "Ambassadors",
escorting employees back to the
hospital to find their way to the
next destination.
Approximately four years ago,
the EHU moved from our Outpatient Clinic area across the street to
7 Bramhall. This new location
provides more space and a more
private waiting room than was
possible at the previous location.
Visits are scheduled by appointment to minimize the length of
waiting times, a change that has

EHU staff must work closely
with other departments on a daily
basis to provide the best service
possible. Some of these folks
include Safety, Infection Control,
and Human Resources personnel.
This is no small task when you think
that more than 5,000 new employee visits were made over the
past 12 months!
Pre-placement screenings are
not the only service delivered at
the EHU.

Last fall, 1,684 flu vaccines
were administered to MMC employees and volunteers. People
qualified to administer the vaccines
were able to do so right within their
own departments, thus saving
employees a trip across the street.
The EHU is also responsible for
working with Human Resources to
support the worker who is injured
on the job. Charles Came, Nurse
Practitioner, is responsible for
working with injured employees.
He helps link vital medical and
therapeutic services so lost work
time is kept to a minimum. If the
injury results in a worker's compensation claim, he will help coordinate
the necessary follow up for ongoing
medical care. As you can see, there
is a lot going on over at 7 Bramhall
Street!

The staff of the Employee Health Unit are (from left): Pat Peasley, RN, Melissa
Norton, Donna Ross, RN, Susan Upham, MD, Janet Beecher, RN. Missing from

re_s_u_lt_e_d
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and Charles Came, NP. AV Photo.

A CPQI Primer is
Waiting for YOU!
Here is a new one for you!
What is a 'drive-by reading'? That's
what Pat Peasley, RN, EHU Tuberculosis Nurse, does to provide the
magic moment for some employees! Pat was responsible for more
than 4,000 TB tests last year. She
has been known to tell employees
unable to actually come into the
office (sick kids in the car, etc.) to
"drive by" and she will come to the
curbside and read the test! This is

FYI ...
The EHU is open
Monday-Friday, 0730-1600 hours.
Call 871-440 I for an appointment.
just one reason Pat is able to
achieve an incredible 99%+ compliance rate with TB testing at MMC.
Thanks, Pat! We appreciate your
going the extra mile!
The EHU has been involved in
several improvement projects over
the past year, such as streamlining
the entire pre-placement process to
be able to move employees
through the system as efficiently as
possible. They are also involved
with a multidisciplinary
group
looking at improving service to the
"employee as customer" who has
been exposed to blood and body
fluids. This is a complex and anxiety-producing experience for the
employee and one that has many
state and federal requirements
wrapped up with it. Look for a new
policy to be released later this fall.
One of the most enjoyable
aspects of their work, EHU staff say,
is meeting all the wonderful people
- YOU -- who come through their
doors. As one customer recently
summed it up ... "Excellent service
and excellent attitudes abound!"

If you are beginning a new
Quality Improvement project or are
deep in the throes of the PDCA
cycle, read on ....
We want to remind you there
is a valuable resource tool available
to your team: "Basic Tools for
CPQI: What Every Team Needs To
Know." This is a self study booklet
developed by the CPQI staff last
year. It includes an overview of the
PDCA cycle, which is the process
endorsed by MMC to improve
performance. And guess what?
You're one step closer to being
prepared for the 1999 JCAHO
survey if you know what PDCA
stands for!
The booklet also covers many
basic tools teams will use to work on
improved processes. At the completion of the self study, you will meet
with a CPQI staff member and
receive a certificate of completion.
Call 871-2009 today and ask
for your copy!

Quality Fair
Dates
It's not too early to start
thinking about next spring's Quality Fair! The fair will be held March
25 and 26. We would like to encourage interdisciplinary work
teams to think about incorporating
their storyboards into the 1999
JCAHO review, which we expect
sometime between May and July
next year. The CPQI department
will provide support to individuals
who want to know more about
how to construct a storyboard and
prepare in general for the Quality
Fair. Look for more specifics to
come in future issues of Caring to
Make a Difference.
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Customer

Service

is what you think you are
giving to the customer.

Customer Satisfaction
is when the service you
think you are giving
actually pleases and satisfies
the customer.

Patients Receive
Magic Moments
What is a magic moment? It's
exceeding the expectations of your
customer. Magic moments happen
every day at MMC.
Each month, 150 randomly
selected discharged patients are
sent a satisfaction survey from
Solution Point, a research company
located in Tennessee. Solution Point
compiles and forwards the results of
these surveys to MMC in a quarterly report called "Voice of The
Customer". The following comments, from the latest survey, were
in response to the question: Did
you have a good surprise at MMC?
"I was surprised at the friendliness of all the staff and how they
made me feel as if I were important
to them rather than just a person
who would be there for only a few
days. I appreciate the respect and
consideration I received from all the
staff".
"The staff was prompt and
efficient, helpful and understanding."
Caring To Make A Difference is a
monthly publication of the Continuous
Productivity and Quality Improvement
Office. Ideas, questions, and comments
may be directed to the Editor, CPQI
Office, at 871-2009, Fax 871-6286.

TVs,
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culty hearing.
Closed captioning is available
on every television set and is controlled through the pillow speaker,
as are volume and power. This
eliminates the need to order and
set up stand-alone closed caption
devices and makes access to this
service much easier for patients.
The new televisions are installed higher on the wall so that
people and equipment won't run
into them. Also, they are centered
on the patient bed, not the room,
so that patients can view more
comfortably.
In the future, some popular
radio stations may also be added to
the line up. Clinical Engineering is
currently working with hospital staff
to augment the system with some
relaxation programs.
"Even with the new features
and benefits," says Labbe, "we have

achieved cost savings and patients
are extremely happy. Patient survey
results regarding the new system
have been outstanding." Here are
some of the positive comments
patients share about the new
system: "The headsets allow my
roommate to sleep ...very
comfortable ...great new advancement, I could never watch TV
before because of the other channel selection ...very good system
and nice that both patients can
watch TV without disturbing
others ...the headsets give you
privacy and help patients who have
difficulty hearing."
The completion
of this
project will coincide with the
opening of the new Marshall S.
and Susan Gibson Pavilion and
the Inpatient Unit of the Barbara
Bush Children's Hospital at Maine
Medical Center.

The Company Store
comestoMMC

Jacket, Polartec

Other items

In case you missed it last time,
here's another opportunity to tell us
what you want available in your
Company Store. The "store", to be
located at each campus, will be set
up as displays with order forms
adjacent to the sample items. This
approach will help keep costs down.
Please circle the kinds of items
below that you would be most
likely to purchase. For more information about the store, contact
Public Information, 871-2196.

CD travel case

Denim shirt

Clock

Henley knit shirt (with buttons)

Flashlight

Cotton/poly

Golf balls

FROM

"In fact," says Mike Hutchins,
TV Project Coordinator, "there are
now 21 viewing channels, compared with 13 on the old system.
They include a patient education
channel, the local network affiliates,
CNN, The Family Channel, TNT,
Discovery, The Learning Channel,
The Weather Channel, AMC, and
ESPN. And the Disney Channel "is
available on all units, not just Pediatrics as before."
Here's something available
only at MMC: very low-cost headsets are provided to each patient to
plug in to the "pillow speaker".
These reduce the noise from numerous televisions playing at once
and allow patients in the same
room to view different programs at
the same time without "dueling"
volume controls. They are of great
value to patients who have diffi-

sweatshirt or fleece

Sweater
Baseball cap

Desk folder
Insulated lunch bag
Koozie kooler

Insulated travel mug

Yes
Any comments

Umbrella

name?
No

or suggestions?

ambulance

Small stuffed animal
Pen

Polo shirt

Mechanical

T-shirt with pocket

Tote bag

T-shirt, long-sleeved

Fanny pack

Jacket, cotton baseball

your department's

Candy jar

Matchbox

Would you like to be able to order
clothing personalized with your or

pencil
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Thanks for taking the time to
complete this survey! Please bring or
send it by interoffice mail to Public
Information by Friday, August 28.
We'll draw one survey from all those
received; the respondent will receive
a prize very much like one of the
items on this list!

Get Focused!
on

The 18th Annual MMC Employee Photo Contest
Be sure to vote for your favorites!
Stop by the Dana Center Lobby to vote
Monday, August 24, through noon Wednesday, the 26th.
All photos will be on display through Friday, September 4.
As part of Maine Medical
Center's commitment to the health
of our patients, employees, and
visitors, and the promotion of good
health in our community, the
hospital will become entirely
smoke-free as of January 1, 1999.
As you know, no smoking will be
permitted in any hospital building
or vehicle, on hospital grounds, or
within 50 feet of any entrance.
Please use this new Fresh Air
tobacco-free initiative as an opportunity to make a fresh start on
improving your health!
Join a free FreshStart stop
smoking group at MMC. The free
four-week program takes place in
Dana Center Classroom 1 on
Wednesdays from 1600 to 1730
hours, beginning August 26.
To register or for more information about FreshStart and other
tobacco use cessation assistance
programs and resources, call
MMC's Pulmonary Medicine Department at 871-2662.

Hospice of Maine, a non-profit
organization providing non-medical
assistance and support to the
terminally ill of Cumberland County
and their families, seeks volunteers.
A comprehensive certification
program begins September 24; the
course prepares participants in all
aspects of hospice volunteer service. A pre-training interview is
required. Call 774-441 7.

TUTOR, FROM p.2

they're doing, fax assignments to
the school, and may even set up
tutorial services for when the child
returns home if they are still unable
to go back to school.
Some of the games Cone-Sabo
uses involve money or counting.
She also offers "think it through
tiles" which motivate students to
think about what they would do in
various situations; later she may talk
with the patient about the decisions
he or she made.
What do hospitalized students
feel about the tutorial program? "It's
not a positive feeling for some
patients, depending on how they
already feel about school," ConeSabo says, "but for others, it's a
relief to be able to keep up with
schoolwork and continue a connection with classmates and their daily
routine."
The pediatric tutor is available
weekdays during the school year.
She can be reached at 871-4584 for
more information about the program.
Reading, writing, and 'rithmetic
- MMC's school-age patients are
learning while healing, managing
the 3 Rs while getting the care they
came here for.

Stop by and treat yourself
to a summertime ice cream
special in the Coffee Shop!
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On Tuesday, August 25, from
1100 to 1400 hours, Terry Smith of
Vocational Services, Norma Balser
of Portland High School, and PHS
student mentees will staff an information table in MMC's Cafeteria.
All employees are invited to stop by!

The MMC Epilepsy Support
Group will meet Monday, September 14, in Dana Center Classroom 9, from 1900 to 2030
hours. Anyone with epilepsy/
seizures and their family members, friends, or co-workers are
invited. For more information, call
Debbi, 800-660-7832.

EmployeeActivif:y Committee

Scotia Prince Cruise
2000 hours, Friday night,
September 18, until
2000 hours, Saturday night,
September 19
$164 double occupancy
due by September 7
Call now!
Contact Colleen, 871-2891,
0800-1630 hours,
orvoicemail791-0216

~arke~lace
In order to ensure that everyone
has an opportunity
to use the
Marketplace, ads may be placed
once only. Repeats will be permitted only on a space-available basis.

FOR SALE
1982 Chevy Cavalier. Well cared for.
Good condition. 102K miles. Only 2
Maine winters. Inspected. $500 or
BO. Call 878-9814, evenings.
Canon BI ex 200. Bubble Jet B/W
printer, 3 years old. Used very little. All
software and manuals. $50. Call 8789814, evenings.
1986 Pontiac Fiero SE Coupe. 2D,
V67, 2.8 liter, 4 speed manual,
100,000 miles. A/C, power windows &
locks, tilt wheel, cruise control, AM/
FM stereo, cassette, flip-up sun roof,
alloy wheels. Asking $2,900. Call 7755248.
JennAir electric stove. Wedding dress
& veil. Beautiful size 14. Child's metal
frame contemporary-style
twin bed w]
tufted mattress. Call 934-2340.
Like new Gerry Baby Jogger w/visor.
$115. Call 829-4671.
Norditrack Excel $300. Call 883-5641
after 1 700 hours.
Cherry-stained bedroom set. Like new.
4 poster queen, chest on chest, 2 end
tables, triple dresser, mirror. Must sell,
moving. $700. Call 773-2410.
1990 Acura Integra LS. 4 dr, auto,
49,000 miles, red. Great condition. A/
C, cruise, power windows, locks,
mirrors, rear defrost, stereo w/cassette. New tires, brakes & exhaust.
Blue Book $8,475. Selling for $6,000.
Call 774-0585.
Color TV. Cable ready, works well.
$100 or BO. Call 874-2760 evenings.
Buxton, 1 mile over Scarborough line.
3 BR home, great corner lot w/above
ground pool. $109,000. Call 929-6714.
Falmouth, Woodlands c.c. Victorian
Cape. 3/4 BR, 2 1/2 baths, master BR,
1st fl oor. G reat room w /f irep Iace, 2
car garage. Expansion possi bl e.
C II
$
__a_7_8_1_-7_4_12_·
_4_1_0_,O_0_0_.

Nordic Trak. $200. Call 874-9849,
message.
DP Pulse Strider 2600 treadmill.
BO. Call 879-1544.

leave
$125 or

Weider fitness system. 10 stations. Yours
for the taking! Call 799-9741.
2 sets of pots and pans. 11 pieces by
Ekco for $15, 7 pieces by Revereware
for $10. Call x2447 or 846-7928 after
1800 hours.
Pentax camera: 1 Q zoom 160, back
date, 6 mos. old, $1 70. Phoenix lens,
28-300 mm, brand new, $170. 1984
Chevy Celebrity, 4 dr., runs. $250. Call
878-2361.

FOR RENT
Furnished. Woodlands c.c. 10/98 - 6/
99. 3 BR, 2 car garage. $2,300/mo.,
plus
heat. 2 mos. security deposit required.
Call 781-7539.
Cape Elizabeth. 3 BR ranch in excellent
condition. Neighborhood
of professionals. Fireplace, garage, near water.
$l,050/mo.
plus utilities. Call 767-1906.
Large 2 BR apt. in quiet, owner-occupied building near MMC. First floor, 5
rooms plus pantry. Laundry and basement storage. Hardwood floors, new
carpet, new bathroom. Snow-ban
parking. Pet OK (no yard). $600/mo.
plus utilities (oil heat, H20, electric, gas
stove) & see. dep. Call 871-1196.
Sunny apt. close to MMC. 1 large BR, K,
DR, LR, off street parking. Great privacy
& character. $500/mo includes electricity/hot water. Will negotiate on heat.
775-2234 eves, anytime weekends. RP
544-0523.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
Female to share house in So. Portland,
w/l adult and 1 school-age child. $75/
wkly plus 1/2 utilities. Call 774-9613.
East Deering, Portland. N/S F to share 2
BR apt. Incl. off-street parking, private
entrance/deck,
WID hook-up. Storage
available. Share 1/2 utilities. Close to
Baxter Blvd./MMC.
Available now. Call

~7....
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The deadlines for
announcement-length
items
and MARKETPLACE are

Sept. 3 for the Sept. 17 issue
and

Sept. 17 for the Oct. 1 issue.
All items must be in writing.
Information for What's Happening
may be sent by interoffice mail to
the Public Information
Department, by em ail to FILlPL,
or by fax to 871-6212.
780-8621

evenings.

CHILD CARE
Early AM childcare needed in my
home. Tues. & Thurs. For 7 YO and 4
YO and friendly dog. Must have
references and transportation.
Call
761-7242.
Childcare has openings for all ages.
30 yrs. of experience. B.A Psychology, Counselor, Teacher, Mother.
Meals, snacks, large fenced yard, new
equipment, large playroom, arts &
crafts. Naples bus route. Call 6553965.

SERVICES
Professional
934-2340.

hair & acrylic nails. Call

Odd job service, lawn mowing, tree
work, brush clipping, light trucking,
interior & exterior painting, ete.
References, fully insured. Great rates.
Call 657-6345.

WANTED
Responsible F PCA to care for highly
functional quadraplegie. Free room
and board in exchange for 1 hour of
care in morning (0515-0615 hours)
and evening (2000-2100 hours). Main
assistance is for balance during
transfers. Time flexible on weekends.
did
f d
Some me ica expo require . San or
location, 10 min. from turnpike.
Possible monetary stipend may be
_
negotiate . Ca II 324-8322.

~

~B±m
at Maine Medical
All
month
Aug. 24
See p.6
Aug. 24
See p.6
Aug.25
See p.6
Aug.26
See p.6
Sept. 9

Sept. 10
See p.2
Sept. 14
See p.6
Sept. 18
See p.l
Sept. 19
See p.2

Sept. 25
See p.8
Sept. 25

Jan. 1

Center

Healthviews. Xtra TV 4
Thursdays, 2000-2100 hours.
Photo contest entries displayed in Dana Center Lobby
through Sept. 4.
People's Choice balloting for
Employee Photo Contest.
Through noon Aug. 26.
Mentoring info table, 1100
hours, Cafeteria.
FreshStart stop smoking
group begins. 1600-1 730
hours, Dana #1.
Planning Your Baby's Birth.
1830-2000 hours. Dana
Center. Call 871-6132.
Kick Off Walk for United
Way. 1100 hours, Dana
entrance. Call 871-2397.
Epilepsy Support Group
meets, 1900 hours, Dana 9.
EAC Scotia Prince Cruise. Call
871-2891,0800-1630
hours,
to reserve!
Opening of The Barbara Bush
Children's Hospital at Maine
Medical Center and The
Marshall L. and Susan Gibson
Pavilion.
Clinical Topics in Postsurgical
Care, a workshop for nurses.
WCSH HealthBeat Expo.
MMC Oncology exhibit.
Portland Expo. Thru Sept. 27.
MMC goes totally smoke free.

Outreach Education Council
for Critical Care
presents
a workshop for nurses

Clinical Topics in
Postsurgical Care
Friday, September 25
Maine Medical Center
Dana Health Education Center

For a brochure or to
register, call 871-2290.

NEW EMPLOYEES
CANCER CARE PROGRAM:
Hillman,

Robert S.

Call the Fresh Air Comment Line and share your
thoughts about MMC's expanded smoking policy calling
for the hospital to be
Smokefree by 1999.
Dial 871-6998, press 1,
then dial 10054#. Leave a
comment, ask a question, or
tell us what you think.
If you'd like a call back,
make sure you leave your
name and number.

MD

DISTRIBUTION:
ENVIRONMENTAL
Hill, Donna

Carlisle Goodine

SERVICES:

Jacob

Lalone

FOOD

SERVICES: Mary-Erin Casale,
Matthew Clark, Graham Norton,
Rosemary Tulloh
MMCRI:

Kelley Fields

NURSING:

Leah Wright

• Daniel F. Rousseau has been named
Assistant Director of Environmental
Services. He comes to MMC from
Asbury Methodist Village, Inc., in
Gaithersburg, MD, where he was
housekeeping manager. He attended
the University of Florida in Gainesville.

PAIN CLINIC: Margha Tice
PRINT SHOP: William Connolly
RADIATION

THERAPY:

Gail

Coulombe

MMC's new and improved
Web Site:
www.mmc.org

o Change

name or address as
shown on address label.

o Remove

my name from your
list.

What's Happening? mailing

Please return this address label
in an envelope to the Public
Information Department.

MAINE MEDICAL CENTER 22 BRAMHALL STREET PORTLAND, ME 04102·3175

